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Scotland talk   
 
The references below were sent by Alan Caldwell following his talk on 17 March 2021.   
 
Since these largely present just one side of a complex debate, we have added further  
references that offer an alternative perspective. You will find these clearly indicated.    
 

Alan Caldwell’s references 

Looking north rather than south 
 
https://tinyurl.com/28ye2j7p  a great series of talks & exchanges  
https://tinyurl.com/8udxjsh3   films from Estonia, Iceland, Norway and the Faroe 
Islands about small, independent countries 
 
Polling, independence & origins of the union  
 
https://tinyurl.com/bbmd63k 
 
Challenging the "too small and poor” narrative 
To understand the difference between the Government’s Expenditure and Revenue 
Statement (GERS) and the true state/potential of the Scottish economy, I highly 
recommend you order a copy of ‘Scotland the Brief’. 
 
https://tinyurl.com/3dajtt2t  
https://tinyurl.com/b5te8zfh 
 
Why the English left doesn’t need Scotland to win elections (& why Scotland seldom 
gets the government it votes for at Westminster) 
 
https://tinyurl.com/55hvfydz  The site/contributor is a bit of a polemicist but … 
 
The currency debate – we didn’t really get to this in our discussion but Common Weal 
have interesting papers on this and all things Indy 
 
https://tinyurl.com/26yfdz7b 
 
Salmond and Sturgeon Affair 
 
https://tinyurl.com/ykuzm4ad   I think this article is one of the most balanced and 
insightful I’ve seen  
https://tinyurl.com/2pe56xxb   In my opinion this journalist is also worth researching 
on this ‘sideshow’ and Scottish matters 
 
Journalists / sites you may find helpful to understand what is going on with Scotland 
as things unfold 
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https://tinyurl.com/jw5xsnzy   Lesley Riddoch and in particular her weekly podcast 
https://tinyurl.com/y9s9mafj   Joyce Macmillan writes regularly in the Scotsman 
https://tinyurl.com/3x2bk54r   Ruth Wishart writes in the National (Scotland’s indy 
supporting paper) and often in the Guardian 
 
Citizen’s journalism  
 
https://tinyurl.com/4e7xkphs      the 2014 Indyref campaign was an incredible, 
grassroots awakening across Scotland. This ‘citizen’s journalism site carries regular ‘on 
the pulse’ articles from a wide range of contributors. 
 
For a laugh 
 
https://tinyurl.com/64jsc39x   I would stress again that, in my experience, Scots are 
among the most welcoming folk across the world. Please don’t confuse sporting 
rivalries for anything other than the banter it is. I hope you enjoy this insightful poem 
by one of our fabulous writers, James Robertson. Humour with a truth at its heart. 
For a novel insight into Scotland’s journey to independence you might enjoy his book   
https://tinyurl.com/4pkvb94a   
 
Comrie Conversations 
 
https://tinyurl.com/x9ukv76f  have a look at the recent Comrie Conversations to give 
you a feel for community discussions up here. 
 
 

 

Alternative perspectives 

 
Sturgeon’s survival turns attention back to independence – and the SNP’s record    
https://tinyurl.com/362v5au8 
 
The five flaws of Scotland’s government  
https://tinyurl.com/2hxy2avc 
 
Our Scottish Future 
https://tinyurl.com/8kvsh5m9 
 
Devolution at 20 
https://tinyurl.com/btrebmcj 
 
Disunited Kingdom? Brexit, trade and Scottish independence  
https://tinyurl.com/43hr93rc 
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SNP must rethink its economic model for an independent Scotland 
https://tinyurl.com/bxcnjef8 

 
Review of Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot: The Great Mistake of Scottish 
Independence, John Lloyd, 2020  
https://tinyurl.com/ab9cckek 
  
Economic changes since 2014 referendum 
https://tinyurl.com/cufaaz6b 
 
Be honest about the costs of independence  
https://tinyurl.com/tj8aa97s 
 
Dunlop review of devolution (published 24 March 2021) 
https://tinyurl.com/ahpftx8r 
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